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Buildings are not only a mirror of society, they also pave the way for its 
future. This is particularly true of education facilities given the scope 
they create for development. For this, they must be forward-thinking in 
the best sense of the word. At Steiner AG, as one of Switzerland’s 
 industry leaders and key innovation drivers, education-sector schemes 
enjoy an accordingly high priority. Not only do intelligent solutions and 
constructive teamwork create new opportunities, they also contribute to 
promoting a sustainable future – for our customers, our partners, 
 investors and society as a whole.

Our services as developer, total (design-
and-build) and general contractor span 
the entire life cycle of real estate – from 
development to completion and, at a 
later stage, refurbishment and alteration.



Steiner AG has built and refurbished a wide variety of education 
 facilities for the Swiss Confederation, cantons and municipalities. 
Drawing on its comprehensive know-how and long years of 
 experience, the company is excellently equipped to meet customers’ 
requirements, quality standards and deadlines.



IDENTIFYING CHALLENGES – 
 HELPING TO BUILD A BETTER FUTURE
Constructive teamwork is paramount. 
This is particularly true for education-sector 
schemes. In no other field are a close 
 dialogue and the identification of individual 
needs as crucial in driving sustainable 
 progress.

Steiner AG has completed over 70 schools, university buildings, 
laboratories and sports centres since 1970. Each of these projects 
was an integral part and expression of society’s ongoing evolution. 
Identifying the associated challenges and forging constructive 
partnerships to deliver forward-looking solutions are among 
Steiner AG’s core competencies. The expertise gathered over the 
course of time, coupled with our strong commitment, has estab-
lished the company as one of Switzerland’s leading specialists 
in the field of education facilities. 

The focus of our activities – whether in the sustainable develop-
ment of real estate, its architecture, functional performance, 
refurbishment or repurposing – remains at all times on meeting 
human needs. Adopting a bold, innovative and passionate approach, 
we create the framework for the promotion of well- being and 
sustainable progress – at an ecological, economic and social level. 
Throughout the design and construction process, we fully address 
the needs and demands of clients and investors. Only then can 
success and efficiency be guaranteed for all project parties along 
the entire value chain.

MAISON DE LA PAIX
Geneva

Located in the district where many international 
organisations are headquartered, the sophisticated 
building complex responds to both the difficult topo-
graphical conditions and the needs of its occupants. 
It houses three international centres and the Graduate 
Institute of International and Development Studies. 
The curved facade radiates a fascinating harmony.



Location Geneva  
Mandate General contract 
Client  Graduate Institute of International and 

 Development Studies (IHEID) 
Construction period September 2011 to December 2013  
Architect  IPAS architectes SA – Neuchâtel
Gross floor area 32 000 m²
Total construction cost CHF 128 million



Location Bern
Mandate Total (design-and-build) contract 
Client  Phoenix Immo SA  

c/o REInvest Capital SA, Geneva 
Construction period September 2015 to February 2017  
Architect  arb Architekten AG
Gross floor area 4600 m²
Total construction cost  CHF 13 million



DRIVING INNOVATION – 
 PRESERVING VALUE 
Existing properties are a valuable resource. 
Thanks to our long track record in the 
refurbishment and alteration of buildings, 
we know exactly how to capitalise on their 
potential and create sustainable added 
value – for clients, investors and users. 

Digitalisation, demographic and structural change, individualisation: 
the ongoing transformation of society is mirrored by corre sponding 
shifts in the living environments that shape its development. 
This applies equally to new-build schemes and refurbishment 
or alteration projects. Future-proofing existing properties means 
preparing and adapting them in line with future challenges. 
Our many years of experience and our project management pro-
fessionalism enable us to identify these challenges, maintain value 
and guarantee the long-term appreciation of real estate. 

High transparency, expert advice and regular consultation with
all knowledge bearers and decision-makers provide a sound 
basis for success. Whether school, university or laboratory: 
we analyse every refurbishment, alteration and conversion 
scheme, however complex, on its own merits, and develop tailored 
solutions based on our design-to-cost approach. Our top priority, 
in each case, is to ensure the on-time, on-cost delivery of 
 forward-looking real estate that embodies high quality standards 
and makes a durable contribution to education while meeting 
 investment targets.

BERN UNIVERSITY OF THE ARTS
Bern

Steiner AG was entrusted with converting a former 
Swisscom logistics building into a state-of-the-art 
music academy. The new learning spaces excel by 
their impressive acoustics and timeless design. 
The spacious foyer offers a place for musicians to 
meet and talk, and is also available for use by other 
university departments.



CONSERVING RESOURCES – 
 TAKING THE LEAD 
Education and sustainability are key drivers 
of the future. That is why, at Steiner AG, 
the two areas are heavily intermeshed. 
While close attention is devoted to all 
 ecological, economic and social aspects, 
due priority is also given to the continuous 
enhancement of our services. 
As an industry leader in Switzerland, we bear a great responsibility 
towards investors, clients and our employees. This particularly 
applies to the development of education facilities as these are 
dedicated to the future of society. With these schemes – as with 
the 1,500-plus residential projects, nearly 600 commercial proper-
ties, over 45 hotels and 200 infrastructure facilities built by Steiner 
to date – our entire thinking and action are geared to delivering 
fit-for-future buildings while rationalising the use of resources. 

In practising sustainable construction, we self-impose the high-
est quality standards in terms of ecological, economic and social 
 performance. This applies for all projects, whether built to 
 recognised or international sustainability standards, as with the 
 Agroscope in Nyon, the first laboratory building in Switzerland 
to achieve Minergie-P-ECO energy-efficiency certification. Or when 
implementing forward-looking designs that combine environ-
mentally compatible materials with high-efficiency technologies, 
as with the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (ETH) research 
buildings in Zurich. Or when developing cost-effective solutions 
with low life-cycle costs.

At the same time, we ensure strict compliance with the current 
best practice in quality management. Our ultimate goal is to best 
meet the needs and requirements of our employees, investors 
and building users – throughout the design and construction 
 process and beyond.
  

EPFL ME, NEUROPROSTHETICS BUILDING 
Écublens

At the site of the former mechanical engineering (ME) 
building, Steiner AG erected a new facility to house 
research laboratories, seminar rooms and offices. 
Built to the Swiss Minergie energy-efficiency standard, 
the property is fitted with multi-layer insulation and 
photovoltaic modules. The 32 offices are equipped with 
tablets that allow local control of energy consumption 
in the individual rooms.



Location  Écublens (Canton of Vaud)
Mandate  General contract 
Client  Swiss Federal Institute of Technology 

 Lausanne (EPFL)  
Construction period  May 2012 to February 2016 
Architect  Dominique Perrault Architecture
Main usable area  19 004 m²
Total construction cost  CHF 73 million



Location Biel/Bienne (Canton of Bern)
Mandate Total (design-and-build) contract
Client  Cantonal Office for Land and Buildings, Bern
Construction period June 2013 to June 2016
Architect  Brügger Architekten AG  

Refurbishment:  
Architekten Schwaar &  Partner AG

Main usable area  12 999 m²
Total construction cost CHF 66 million



UNDERSTANDING REQUIREMENTS – 
THINKING AHEAD 
Design concepts for education facilities 
set out not only to enhance the well-being 
of occupants, but also to establish a 
framework for efficient use. That is why 
functional performance and cost- 
effectiveness always enjoy top priority at 
Steiner AG.

STRANDBODEN GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
Biel/Bienne

The listed Strandboden grammar school occupies 
a prominent location in Biel/Bienne. Steiner AG refur-
bished the existing buildings and modernised the 
 facility’s energy supply. The renovated blocks were 
awarded the Swiss Minergie energy-efficiency label 
while the new extension gained Minergie-P-ECO 
certification. 

Particularly in large conurbations, education and research build-
ings are required to meet wide-ranging economic, ecological and 
urban planning requirements. Alongside various other factors, 
architectural quality and functional efficiency are the two main 
criteria for guaranteeing the longevity and cost-effectiveness 
of education facilities. Not only do intelligent concepts ensure the 
rational utilisation of existing space, they can also cater for multiple 
or mixed use. Given the current demographic, pedagogical and 
organisational trends, this approach will prove a key success factor 
in anticipating and flexibly responding to future challenges in 
 education and research. 

Steiner AG’s experts bring to bear a vast pool of know-how and 
experience in partnering customers, investors, clients and archi-
tects in the development of efficient solutions. Solutions that 
create sustainable added value and provide a competitive edge, 
now and in future, while always being tailored to the particular 
location and region.



The following education facilities are further testimony to our expertise, 
reliability and passion.

A SELECTION 
OF OUR 
 CURRENT 
 REFERENCES



AGORA 
Location  Lausanne
Mandate  General contract
Client  ISREC Foundation
Construction period  September 2015 to December 2018
Architect   Behnisch Architekten and  

Fehlmann Architectes SA
Gross floor area 21 000 m²
Total construction cost  CHF 67 million



COLLÈGE D’ORON-LA-VILLE
Location  Oron (Canton of Vaud)
Mandate  Total (design-and-build) contract
Client  Oron municipal administration
Construction period  November 2019 to March 2021
Architect   Epure Architecture & Urbanisme SA
Gross floor area 12 686 m²
Main usable area 5544 m²
Total construction cost CHF 28 million



SWISS FEDERAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (ETH) 
GLC  RESEARCH BUILDING
Location  Zurich
Mandate  General contract
Client  ETH Immobilien, Zurich
Construction period  September 2017 to 2020
Architect  Boltshauser Architekten AG
Gross floor area 23 658 m²
Main usable area 2249 m²
Total construction cost CHF 110 million

SANDLOCH SECONDARY SCHOOL
Location Laufen (Canton of Basel-Landschaft)
Mandate  General contract
Client   Basel-Landschaft Building and Environment 

Authority, represented by Public Buildings 
Department

Construction period  June 2018 to August 2020
Architect   Thomas Fischer Architekt GmbH 
Gross floor area 9000 m²
Main usable area 5721 m²
Total construction cost CHF 22 million



ELLENBERG DOUBLE-SIZE SPORTS HALL
Location  Otelfingen (Canton of Zurich)
Mandate  Total (design-and-build) contract
Client  Unteres Furttal secondary school
Construction period  October 2016 to November 2017
Architect  Gröbly Fischer Architekten GmbH
Gross floor area  2285 m²
Main usable area  3350 m²
Total construction cost  CHF 9 million 

COLLÈGE EN DALAZ
Location  Bussigny (Canton of Vaud)
Mandate  Total (design-and-build) contract
Client  Municipality of Bussigny
Construction period  June 2015 to July 2017
Architect   Studio Montagnini Fusaro –  

Architettura e paesaggio
Total construction cost  CHF 13 million



COLLÈGE DE CHANTEMERLE
Location  Orbe (Canton of Vaud)
Mandate  General contract
Client  Municipality of Orbe
Construction period  July 2014 to April 2016
Architect  AARC Architectes
Gross floor area 2076 m²
Main usable area  1976 m²
Total construction cost  CHF 7 million



MUTSCHELLEN DISTRICT SCHOOL
Location  Berikon (Canton of Aargau)
Mandate  General contract
Client   Verbandsgemeinden (Associated 

 Municipalities) KSM1
Construction period  December 2014 to June 2016
Architect  Ernst & Humbel GmbH
Gross floor area  10 057 m²
Main usable area  4436 m²
Total construction cost  CHF 15 million

HALDENBÜEL SCHOOL BUILDING REFURBISHMENT
Location  Gossau (Canton of St. Gallen) 
Mandate  Site supervision 
Client  Town of Gossau Public Buildings Department 
Construction period  July 2013 to April 2015
Architect  Baumschlager Eberle St. Gallen AG
Total construction cost  CHF 10 million



SWISS FEDERAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (ETH)  
HPM2 LABORATORY BLOCK
Location  Zurich
Mandate  General contract
Client   Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (ETH) 

Zurich
Construction period  December 2014 to August 2017 
Architect  Fischer Architekten AG
Gross floor area  11 850 m²
Main usable area  5450 m²
Total construction cost  CHF 33 million

NASSENMATT SCHOOL EXTENSION
Location  Aesch (Canton of Basel-Landschaft)
Mandate  Total (design-and-build) contract
Client  Aesch primary school
Construction period  February 2014 to October 2015
Architect  Gröbly Fischer Architekten GmbH 
Gross floor area 3621 m²
Total construction cost  CHF 7 million 



STETTBACH SCHOOL
Location  Zurich
Mandate  Project management
Client  City of Zurich Buildings Department
Construction period  July 2014 to August 2015
Architect   K&L Architekten AG
Gross floor area 4600 m²
Main usable area 1550 m²
Total construction cost  CHF 10 million



AGROSCOPE LABORATORY BUILDING
Location Nyon (Canton of Vaud)
Mandate  General contract
Client   Swiss Federal Office for Buildings and 

 Logistics (FOBL)
Construction period  November 2012 to October 2019 
Architect  dl-a designlab architecture sa 
Gross floor area 6600 m²
Main usable area  14 200 m²
Total construction cost  CHF 64 million 

COLLÈGE LES CONDÉMINES 
Location  Gilly
Mandate  General contract
Client   Municipality of Gilly and Intermunicipal School 

Association of Rolle and Surrounding Region 
(ASPAIRE)

Construction period  June 2016 to July 2017 
Architect  Thierry Brütsch Architectes Sàrl
Gross floor area  7221 m²
Main usable area  6296 m²
Total construction cost  CHF 13 million



GRÜZE SCHOOL BUILDING
Location  Dübendorf (Canton of Zurich)
Mandate  Total (design-and-build) contract
Client  Dübendorf-Schwerzenbach secondary school
Construction period  February 2021 to November 2022 
Architect  Stutz Bolt Partner Architekten AG
Total construction cost  CHF 21 million

COLLÈGE SOUS-VILLE, AVENCHES, TRIPLE-SIZE GYMNASIUM
Location  Avenches (Canton of Vaud)
Mandate  General contract
Client   Intermunicipal School Association of Avenches 
Construction period  June 2016 to October 2017
Architect   MJ2B Architekten AG and  

Atelier d’architecture Dominique Rosset SA
Total construction cost  CHF 13 million



KALÉIDOSCOPE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Location  Salavaux (Canton of Vaud)
Mandate  General contract
Client  Municipality of Vully-les-Lacs
Construction period  May 2015 to March 2017
Architect  Epure Architecture et Urbanisme SA
Gross floor area 1172 m²
Main usable area  4642 m²
Total construction cost  CHF 9 million

DE LA BROYE INTERCANTONAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Location Payerne (Canton of Vaud)
Mandate  Total (design-and-build) contract
Client  Cantons of Vaud and Fribourg
Construction period  November 2019 to October 2021
Architect   Concept design: Boegli Kramp Architekten AG  

dolci architectes Atelier d’architecture et 
d’urbanisme Sàrl 

Gross floor area 6573 m²
Main usable area  3200 m²
Total construction cost  CHF 29 million 
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